BLEND Beauty Group is an AMAZING team of professional artists who are available to travel
on-site the day of your event to eliminate unnecessary stress for our clients.
Our main goal is to provide high quality beauty services along with FABULOUS customer
service!! Your relationship with our company begins and ends with
a WONDERFUL experience!

The BLEND Process
First, we can begin with an initial consultation via phone or email to discuss your needs and
desires, answer any questions or concerns you may have and secure your
date with a signed contract and a 50% deposit of the total amount due.
Second, a pre-trial hair and/or makeup appointment is set at least 30 days prior to your event
date to ensure that all of your needs and desires are met.
Finally, your special day is here! BLEND Beauty Group arrives at your venue so you can sit
back, relax and enjoy the beauty of our artistry!
A minimum of 2 artists will be in attendance for all events with parties totaling 4 or more
guests receiving combined hair & makeup services. **Additional assistants are needed for
parties totaling 8 or more guests with combined services at an additional rate to be determined
upon booking.
Your Options: ~ Airbrush application is available upon request. Lashes are an additional
service for attendants/guests and can either be paid in advance by the client @ $10 per
application or paid per person in cash on the day of the event.
Bridal lashes are always included.
~ Additional fees apply for adding clip-in hair extensions, extremely long hair, intricate
hairstyles and lashes for attendants/guests ~
~Early bird arrival fee is $150 for all events with an arrival time earlier that 8am~

BBG Price List
~ Client/Bridal Hair ~
~ Pre-trial Hair $100 - $125 (one look)
~ Event Day Hair on-location $150 (one look)
~ Client/Bridal Makeup ~
~ Pre-trial Makeup $100 - $125 (one look)
~ Event Day Makeup on-location $150 (one look)
~ Additional Attendants/Guests ~
Hair ~ $80 per service Event Day Hair on-location (one look)
Makeup ~ $80 per service Event Day Makeup on-location (one look)
Please have everyone arrive with clean, dry hair and a makeup/product-free face for pretrial and
event day sessions.
A 50% non-refundable deposit along with a signed contract is due to secure all pretrial and
wedding day services.
A payment of 100% is required for all pretrial and other beauty services booked outside of a
signed contract agreement.
Please note that 20% gratuity is added to the remaining balance due for all requested services.
All documents will be sent electronically.
There is a booking minimum of a bride plus 4 or more attendants in town (single or combined
services) and a bride plus 7 or more attendants for out of town services (combined hair &
makeup services only).
Roundtrip travel fees start at $75-$150 per artist and apply for all out of town events (outside of
an Atlanta zip code) up to 2 hours. An exact rate for your location will be determined upon
booking. Additional accommodations may be required.
Thank you so much for your interest in BLEND Beauty Group!

